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WAR TO ENDWillcox Gives
Time to Task

of War Service

MILLIONS IDLE; CONFUSION
RESULTS FROM CLOSING OF

FACTORIES; STATEMENT MADE

COMMISSION

TO ANALYZE

WAGE ISSUE

UNANIMOUS

DEMAND FOR

ONE LEADER President WilC's Statement Signs of Relief Come as
Result of Drastic Step
Taken to Quickly Relieve
Fuel Situation in the East

3-- ,
Republican A. P.

"I was, of course, consulted by Mr,
yesterday was issued and fully agreed with him that it was necessary,
much as I regretted the necessity. This war calls for many sacrifices,
and sacrifices of the sort called for by this order are infinitely less than
sacrifices of life which might otherwise be involved. It is absolutely
necessary to get the ships away, it is absolutely necessary to relieve the
congestion at the ports and upon the railways, it is absolutely necessary
to move great quantities of food and it is absolutely, necessary that our
people should be warmed in their homes if nowhere else, and half-wa- y

measures would not have accomplished the desired ends.
"If action such as this had not been taken, we should have limped

along from day to day with a slowly improving condition of affairs with
regard to the shipment of food and of coal, but without such immediate
relief as had become absolutely necessary because of the congestions of
traffic which have been piling up for the last few months.

"I have every confidence that the result of action of this sort will
justify it and that he people of the country will loyally and patriotically
respond to necessities of this kind as they have to every other sacrifice
involved in the war. We are upon a war footing and I am confident that
the people of the United States are willing to observe the same sort of
discipline that might involve in the actual conflict itself."

BESTSSHERIFF

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW YORK, Jan. 18. William

R. Willcox announced tonight
that he had resigned as chair-
man of the republican national
committee to accept service on
one of the federal war boards.
His resignation will take effect
February 12.

Mr. Willcox stated he was noti-
fied by Secretary MeAdoo to-
night of his appointment as a
member of a railroad wage com-
mission, which he had accepted.
He then issued a statement in
which he 6aid:

"The work to be undertaken by
the commission is of such char-
acter, affecting as it does the
income of hundreds of thousands
of people, that it gives to the of-

fice a quasi-judicia- l' character.
It, is my feeling that no one serv-
ing on this commission should be
an official of any political party
any more than he should hold
an office were he elected to be
a judge of any court. Having
decided therefore, to accept the
appointment on the wage com-
mission, I shall in consequence
of this acceptance resign the
chairmanship of the republican
national committee at the meet-
ing to be held in St. Louis on
February 12. .

o '
IDITOS

1 TRY

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Jan. IS. Settle-

ment of differences between the meat
packers and their union employes
was undertaken tonignt by President
Wilson's special labor commission,
headed by Secretary "Wilson after
representatives of the men had sub-
mitted their, case to the president in
a two hour conference at the White
House.

Spokesmen for the. unions pictured
a critical situation ir.' all of the great
packing concerns and asked that the
government interfere and if necessary
take over the operation of the plants.
The president said mediation would
be tried first before considering al-

ternatives.
Samuel Gompers, president, of the

American' Federation of Labor, ac-
companied the labor delegation, which
was headed by John Fitzpatrick, the
president of the Chicago federation.
Secretary Baker, as chairman of the
council of national defense, and Sec-

retary Wilson, were called into the
conference.

TlEElflEPT
FROM BATTLESHIPS

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. Three men

were reported lost overboard from bat
tleships during the recent gales in dis
patches received today by the navy
department. Their names follow:

John W. Johnson, seaman, L'. S. S.
Texas. IL.F. D. No. 1, Stockdale. Texas.

William K. Maekey, fireman. L". S. S.
North Dakota, Sherman, Texas.

Edward John Mattson. seaman, U.
S. S. North Dakota, Eveleth, Minn.

The department also announced that
Chief Machinist's Mate Willis Martin
Goorlrow of Waterbury, Cqnn., was
killed January 13 by an accident to a
radio motor on board the U. S. S.
Rowan.

David Clair Minner, fireman, is re-

ported missing from the, V. S. S. Texas.
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Garfield before the . rder of

RUIIN 16 IS

SOUGH IT BY RUSSIA

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON, Jan. 18. Tho latestthreat of the Bolsheviki to cause thearrest of the Rumanian royal family

has created no surprise among the
Rumanian authorities in London.
Some time ago the Bolsheviki senttroops to Jassy under the leadership
of the Bulgarian reactionary, Rako-vsk- y,

to arrest General Tcherbatcheff,
commander on the Russian-Rumania- n

front, and at the same time to seizethe Rumanian royal family and themembers of the government.
General Tcherbatcheff, however,

succeeded in capturing the ringleaders
of the movement and with the as-
sistance of the Rumanian army dis-
armed 15,000 Bolsheviki regulars.
The Bolsheviki ultimatum recently
issued demanded the release of theseringleaders.

The Rumanian army has refrained
from armed conflict with the Bol-
sheviki, but it is declared, will not
tolerate any plans on Rumanian soilagainst the royal family or the Rum-
anian people. King Ferdinand and
the royal family are still at Jassy,
cut off from the world and living
almost entirely upon canned food,
with bread three times a week.

A dongerous stage has arisen In
the relations between Rumania and
the Bolsheviki. A two hour's ulti-
matum lias been sent to the Rum-
anian military authorities by the
revolutionary committee of tho ninth
Russian army, demanding free pass-
age of Russian troops through Jassy,
tne temporary capital of Rumania.

o

ARIZONA, OF COURSE,

HAS PRIZEWINNERS

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. A hunt for

the prettiest girl in America whose
picture will be borne by posters ad-
vertising government insurance for
soldiers, was announced today by the
soldiers and sailors' campaign council,a body of insurance men and armv of- -,

ficers in charge of a special drive to
solicit insurance before February 12.
Only the pictures of young women
having close friends or relatives in
the military or naval service will be
accepted, and all photographs must be
submitted before January 22 to thecampaign counsel, Tenth and B. streetsWashington.

CONFIDENCE VOTED

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
PARIS, Jan. 18. After violent

scenes in the chamber of deputies to-
day confidence was voted in the gov-
ernment by a large majority. The de-
bate was heated- and resulted in a
temporary suspension. of the sitting.
rtuer me session Deputy Conti ehal
lenged two other deputies.

FOR RIGHTS

OF LIBERTY

English Premier Defends
Man-Pow- er Measure and
Savs Everv Resource Is
to "Make Way for Battle

Republican A. P. Leased Wi-e- J

LONDON, Jan. IS. Addressing the
final conference of the representa-
tive of the trades unions effected by
the man-pow- bill which passed the
house, of commons last niuht. David

George, the British prime min-
ister, today gave the goven.ment's
reasons for the necessity of raising
more men for the armv and also
referred at length to his own and
the recent speech of President Wilson
regarding the war aims of the entente
allies and the United Slates.

After thanking the representatives
for the spirit in which they had met
the government, the premier said
there was no other alternative for
raising men. except cither by rais-
ing the military age or of sending
wounded men back and back again
to the firing line.

As to the urgency of raising more
men- Mr. Lloyd George said that he,
and his colleagues, who are on the
watch tower, could not deny it and
that unless the need should be urg-
ent they would not have brought for-
ward the demand now.

"There are men who thought it
should have been done before." said
Mr. Lloyd George. "There are men
who believe we ought to do it on a
much more sweeping scale. There'
are a few who say we ought not
to do it at all, and there ara some
who say both things simultane-
ously.
MUST NOT CRIPPLE
ENGLISH INDUSTRY

"The government's view is this: It
would be folly to withdraw men from
the industries one hour sooner than
the need arose. On the other hand, it
would be treason to the state, treason
to our country, to democracy and to
the cause of freedom if when the
iiced did arise we had not made tho
demand.

"I assume that all of you here in
your hearts believe that the war aims
declared by that great labor conference
represent the minimum of justice
which you can possibly accept as a
settlement of this terrible dispute.
If wo aro not able to defeat the
German forces, if we are not able to
resist the military power of Prussia,
Is there many man here in the pos-
session of his wits who believes that
one of your terms the least of
them would be enforced?

I am not talking about the de-
mands of the Imperialists; I am not
talking about the demands of the ex-
treme war men who want to grab
everything and annex the earth and
all of the heavenly firmament. 1

am talking about the moderate de-
mands of the most pacifist souls in
this assembly. Try to cash th.it
cheque at the Hindentmrg bank! It
will be returned dishonored. What-
ever terms are set forward by any
pacifist orators in these lands, you
will not get them cashed by von '

Ludendorff or the kaiser or any of
these great magnates unless you have
got the. power to enforce them.

"I felt very strongly that the time
had come for our war
aims and for them in a
way that would carry with us aH
the moderate rational opinion of this
land and all other lands. Almost
simultaneously the same Idea came
to President Wilson and without any
opportunity of previous consultation,
because there was none.
AGREEMENT WITHOUT
ANY CONSULTATION

"Presidtnt Wilson and myself laid
dowu what was substantially the same
program of demands for the termina-
tion of this war.

"How has the program been re-
ceived? Throughout the whole of the
allied countries it has been received
with acclaim. There has hardly been
a voice raised in criticism except from
a few men who wish that I had made
more extreme demands.

"The socialists of France, the so-

cialists of Italy as well as the social-
ists of this country, have in the main
accepted them as very fair general de-
mands we put forward.

"What has been their reception in
Germany? I beg you to consider this,
especially those who think that we are
responsible for perpetuating this hor-
ror. I would not have this war. fur
one second on my soul if Irould stop it
honorably. The only enemy comment
has been: 'Behold, how England is
weakening! Co on and they will come
down.

"Again, there has been no response
from any man in any position in Ger
many that indicates a desire on the
part of the ruling powers tn that land
to approach the problem in a spirit of
equity.

'We demanded the restoration of
Belgium. Is there one man here who
would make peace without the com-
plete restoration of Belgium and repar-
ation for its wrongs?" '

Cries of "no!"
WHAT IS GERMANY'S
ANSWER? "NEVER"'

"What is the answer from Ger-
many?" Mr. Lloyd George continued.
"There has been but one answer and
it came from von Tirpitz' soul 'never.'

"There was a demand for the re-
consideration of the wrongs of Alsace-Lorrain- e.

- What is the answer froa
Germany 'never.'

"When I suegested that Mesopota-
mia and Palestine should never be re-
stored to the tyranny of the Turk,
what was the answer of Germany
'we will go on until they are restored.'

"Is there a single condition laid down
by you in your trade union aims to
which you have had any response
from anybody in Germany who has got
any authority to speak? Not one. 1

will tell you another fact which is very
significanL There has been no civi-
lian answer at alL

"There have been conferences hur-
riedly called together. Generals vor
Hindenburg and von Ludendorff were
brough back from their armies in I
great hurry to Berlin, but Herr vt
Kuehlmann has not been allowed to
speak. Why? If it means anythinf
It means this: that the Prussian mili-
tary power is dominant and the an-
swer which is to be given to civiliza-
tion is an answer which will be given
from the cannon's mouth. Do not let
us harbor any illusions.

"You might as well stop fighting, un-
less you are going to do it well. If you
are not going to do it with all your
might, it is feal murder of the gallant

Senate Committee Dceides
to Support Bill Which

' Provides tor Director or
Munitions for II. S. Army

Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON", Jan. 18. Radical
changes in the government's war-maki-

machinery are proposed in bills to

establish a war council of three mem-

bers, all powerful under the president,
and to create a director of war muni-

tions, approved today by e

military committee.
The bill for a director of munitions

was placed before the senate, today and
that for the war council will be intro-
duced by Chairman Chamberlain, Mon-

day.
Both measures have virtually the

unanimous support of the committee.
So far there lias been no intimation of
what "iiay be the attitude of President
Wilson. Proposals to have the secre-
taries of war and navy as io

members of the war council were re-

jected by the committee.
The bill proposes that the three

members of the war council shall be
appointed by the president, with con
firmation by the senate, and oe utreci-l- y

under the president and above the
cabinet in authority, with power to
"supervise, control and direct all de-

partments, bureaus and agucies of the
government in the prosecution of the
war."

It is proposed that the council mem-
bers shall have no other duties than to
form and execute", with the president's
approval and broad war a
policies and decide priorities and dis-
putes between the different depart-
ments and bureaus.

The director of munitions also a
presidential appointee and confirmed
by the senate, would have authority to
control production, distribution and
transportation of war supplies under
the policies of the president and the
war council.

o

If COBB S WE IN

DRAFT CLASS ONE

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
AUGUSTA. Ga., Jan. 18. Tyrus

Ramond Cobb,' star outfielder of the
Detroit Americans, has been placed
in class one by the exemption board
here where he is registered. It was
understood he claimed deferred clas-
sification on the ground of depend-
ents.

When informed today of the. ac-
tion of .the local board, Cobb de-
clared he is willing to serve when-
ever he is called. He became 31
years old last December IS.

o

CUBAN SUGAR G0IV1ES

TO U. 5.; PRICE SET

Republican A. P. Leased Wir .

HAVANA. Jan. IS. President Men-oc-

today placed his signature to con-
tracts providing for the sale of the
Cuban sugar crop to the United States.
The contract binds Cuba to send

tons of sugar to the United
States.

tain, E. D. Raley.
.Santa Fe office corner: George H.

Rubens, captain, t . Houston.
Friedman's corner: J. G. Sa"nchez,

captain.
Dorris Grocery corner: J. B. Blea,

captain.
Washington and Second streets: Mr.

Encinas, captain.
Of special interest is the fact that the

last three named men are Spanish-America-

and the young women, who
will be in charge of these stations, are
also Spanish-American- s. The Kiwanis
club is indebted to many of the busi-
ness houses of the city for the services
of these young women, which has been
so kindly donated.

The following young women will be
on hand at the various stations to ar-
rest the attention of the pedestrian and
induce him to purchase the thriftstamps:

Miss Kate Christy. Miss Mabel H
Latham. Miss Marjorie IV. Burns, Miss

i . JacK, Miss Mary Sidney Cal
noun, Miss Jane Lair, Miss Carrie
kock,, .Miss Edna Linnel Miss Hazel
Soule, Miss Rnby Schroeder, Miss Lina
K. Sheldon, Miss Suzanna E. Hunt,
Miss Mary E. Flynn, Miss Lucy M.
Cummings, Miss Olive Barnes. Miss
Louise Boyd. Miss Florence Best Miss
onve Huff, Miss Bernice Shackelford,
Miss Anga McCanne. Miss Louise Gev- -
ler, Mrs. C. J. McElroy, Miss Aileen
Kussell, Mrs. W . M. Harris, Miss Alive
White, Miss Sue Murphy, Miss Olive
Willcox. Miss Louise Gass, Miss Irene
Sidel, Miss Matabelle Dawes. Miss
Mary Fitzgerald. Miss X. Hughes, Miss
Pauline Gass, Miss Margaret O'Sulli-- ,
van, Miss Virginia Davis: Miss Amie
Greenlcaf.. Miss Zella Halterman, Miss
Lorraine Birno, Miss Elvira Hcaly, Mrs.
P. K. Lewis, Mrs. George Luterding,
Mrs. H. W. Asbury, Mrs. A. B. Eustace,
Miss Henretta Olney. Miss Kittie
Craig, ilrs Donald Dunbar. Mrs. S. J.
Haldiman, Miss A. Wintermute, Miss
Isabel Gay, Miss Clara Cordova, Miss
Anita Cordova, Miss Maclovia Delgado,
Miss Luiza Delgado, Miss Adalla Del-
gado, Miss Amand. Ensinas, Miss Sa-
rah Brady, Miss Lucia Rodriquez, Miss
Vera Jewett, Miss Louise Conner, Miss
Virginia "Davis, Miss Edna Hawkensen,
Miss Florence . LatimerV Miss Vesta
Ryno, Miss Nona Holsinger, Miss Ethel
Holsinger, Miss Mildred Hayess, Miss
Katherine Donn. Miss Pearl Savage,
Miss Lois Leecraft, Miss Mary Adeje
Wood, Miss Alice Erickson, Miss Alene
Davis, Miss Florence Harris, Miss Me-ridi- th

Bishop, Miss Grace Cisney, Miss
Josephine McDavid, Miss Lucile Banta
and Miss Katie Hczeland.

Secretary Lane Is Head of
New Body to Determine
Right in Request of Rail-
way Men for More Wages

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON', Jan. 13. Director

General MeAdoo announced tonight
appointment, of a railroad wage com-
mission, of four men to analyze anil
recommend action on all wage and la-h-

questions pending before the gov-
ernment railroad administration,

the railway brotherhoods' de-

mands.
At the same time the director gen-

eral put into effect a new system of
government railroad administration by
dividing the. country into three oper-
ating regions, east, south and west, and
Jilaced a railroad executive at the head
of p;i eh as his representative.

The wage commission consists of
Secretary Lane, Interstate Commerce
Commissioner C C. McChord, Judge J.
Harry Covington, chief justice of the
District of Columbia supreme court,
Hnd William U. Willcox who tonight
announced his resignation as chairman
of the republican national committee.

It was planned originally to pass only
on the four brotherhoods wage de-

mands but so many other labor ques-
tions have been submitted that Mr.
MeAdoo determined to refer them all to
the hoard. It will hear all labor com-
plaints or petitions, make careful in-

vestigations and recommend a course
of action to .Mr. MeAdoo.

The commission's inquiry will deal
with general conditions affecting the
railway employes regardless of wheth-
er any specific request or complaint
has been made to the director general
or to railroad managements before, the
government assumed control.

In charge of eastern railroads, Mr.
MeAdoo retained A. H. Smith, presi
dent of the. New York Central, who has
acted as assistant to the director gen-
eral with headquarters in New York. R.
II. Aishton, president of the Chicago
and Northwestern, was appointed reg
ional director for territory west of the
Mississippi with headquarters at Chi-
cago. Southeastern roads were as-
signed to C. H. Markham, president of
the Illinois Central, with headquarters
in Atlanta.

Three Divisions
Tho eastern division consists of ter-

ritory north of the Ohio and Potomac
rivers, ' and east of Lake Michigan, and
the Indiana-Illinoi- s state line; also
those railroads in Illinois extending in-
to that state from points east of the
Indiana-Illinoi- s state line: also the
Chesapeake and Ohio the Norfolk and
"Western and the Virginian railways."

The southern district is defined as
including ' all railroads in that portion
of the United States south of the Ohio
and Potomac rivers and east fif the
Mississippi river, except the Chesa-
peake and Ohio, Norfolk and Western,

(Continued on Page Two)
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The ruin and devastation of Bcl-Kiu-

and the. despair of its people,
heard across an ocean' and continent,
was echoed yesterday in the Arizona
state house in Phoenix, in the regu-
lar course of state business. It was
the story of a mine, the owners of
which have been killed, impoverished,
scattered or forced into involuntary
servitude behind the German lines,
all at the hand of the kaiser.

Before the ruthless invasion of
Belgium by the kaiser's ready and
treaty-ignorin- g armies, nearly four
years ago, more than 5,000 citizens of
that country were stockholders in
an Arizona mining company, the

.Swansea Consolidated Gold and Cop
per Mining company. Today scarcely
a siugh? stockholder can be found, and
those who have been located have
been l educed to utter poverty.

This story was told yesterday in
the offices of the state tax commis-
sion by C. . Wittemore, secretary
of the Swansea Iease, Incorporated,
which company now is operating the'
Swansea Consolidated Gold and Cop-
per Mining company's mines.

Mr. Wittemore also is attorney for
Senator William A. Clark, principal
owner of the operating company. In
company with 1'. K. Shaw, treasurer
of the Swansea Lease, Incorporated,
ho appeared before the state tax com-
mission for information regarding
the proper method of making returns
to the commission concerning the
operations of the company for 1917.

The Swansea, mines are in the
northern part of Yuma county, the
company being made up of stock-
holders residing in the occupied por-
tions of Belgium. The' leasing com-
pany is now operating the property
on the basis of 50 per cent to the
Belgian stockholders. But, according
to Mr. Wittemore, the secretary of
the company, only three or four of
the stockholders holding any con-
siderable amount of the stock can

..be found.
Their efforts to find' the stock-

holders have brouglit to light many
terrible tales of hardship and terror,
Kome of them scarcely believable. A
former president of the company was
found to be in utter want. The ap-
palling condition in which many of
the former wealthy stockholders were
found was told to the tax commission-
ers yesterday by Mr. Wittemore. It
was stated that probably many of
the stockholders never will be found.

Several years ago the mine was op-
erated tinder a receiver, it was stated,
and returned good profits to the Bel-
gian owners. The mining property
at present is being worked and de-
veloped in a systematic manner and
is making steady shipments of ore
which goes to the Humboldt smelter.
The outlook is stated to be very
promising, but it is a mine without
owners, thanks to the kaiser.

In the operating compar.y, the
Swansea Lease, Incorporated, are
Charles W. Clark, son of Senator
William A. Clark, J. Itoss Clark, a
brother of the mining king, and sev-

eral others of eiual prominence in
the mining world.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. The na

tion's manufacturing industry in the
28 states east of the Mississippi river
was virtually suspended today in obe-

dience to the government's order for-

bidding the use of fuel.
". Most of the plants engaged on war
contracts are exempted from the or
der's operation in telegrams sent out
last night, but few of them learned of
it in time and a great majority closed
witn the other factories.

The country at large knew nothing
ot exemptions except the few an
nounced last night, and it was not un
til late this afternoon that the fuel
administrator admitted officially that
important war work was not affected
by the order and gave out a list of
hundreds of factories that may con-
tinue work on government ' contracts
only during the five days closing pe
riod.

Confusion attending enforcement of
the order was general. Such a flood of
telegram poured into the offices of the
fuel administration asking interpreta-
tions and rulings and requesting in
formation concerning exempted Indus
tries that finally the exemption list
was given to the press for nublica
tion. The day brought a statement of
unequivocal support for the order from
President Wilson and a, vigorous de
fense by Fuel Administrator Garfield
of the step and the government's pur-
pose in taking IL

Opposition to the order in congress
apparently spent itself in debate in
both houses. During the day Dr. Gar
field replied to the senate's request of
yesterday that the order be suspended
for five days, disclaiming any purpose
to be discourteous, declining to comply
and again pointing out the necessity
ior enrorcement or his order.

Food Administrator Hoover, in
a statement interpreted the order
to mean that no check would be
put on tho operations of any sort
of food handling, manufacturing or
distributing.

Plant Exemptions
The plants exempted from a list pre

pared by Secretaries Baker and Daniels
are those manufacturing gas masks.
explosives for the governmenL rifles,
pistols, machine guns and small arms
ammunition; forcings for the govern
ment, electrical supplies and tool steel
tor war purposes, destroyers and de
stroyer parts, seamless tubes and con
denser tubes, aircraft and aircraft
parts, signal corps equipment, locomo
tives, equipment for ships, woolen
goods for the army and navy, white
duck and tentings for the government
ana optical supplies.

All shipyards, although not included
in the exmepted list, will continue
operation under a special ruling as
will hundreds of plants turning out
materials which enter directly into the
manufacture of army and navy sup-
plies.

Most of the big steel plants and a
large number of the country's automo-
bile factories are included in the list

Among the collateral industries
which will be closed as not coming
within provisions of the order will be
virtually all mines producing ores.

In his statement supporting Dr. Gar-
field's issuance of the closing - order
President Wilson says he was consult-
ed and fully agreed with the fuel ad-
ministrator as to its necessity. If the
action had not been taken, he declares,
immediate relief could not have been
found for the fuel and transportation
shortage.

Railroad Congestion Serious
Dr. Garfield's statement emphasizes

the railroad congestion, which he de-
clares is threatening the food supply,
points to the necessity for moving
ships to Europe and carries an ap-
peal to capital to bear its share of
the burden brought by the closing
down order by paying employes for
the time they are idle.

The situation in Atlantic ports
drew most of Dr. Garfield's attention
today while his assistants struggled
with the great volume of requests
for interpretations of the general
terms of the order. Fuel adminis-
tration representatives were dispatch-
ed to the principal Atlantic ports
here to remain unth every ship held
up for lack of fuel has its bunkers
filled. Reports tonight to the . ad-
mit istration said that the situation
would begin to improve immediately
and that the more than a million

(Continued on race Two)

"The Free Committee'; and that it has
sent a telegram to the reichstag say-
ing: "Notwithstanding its partiality,
President Wilson's recent message con-

tains a practical basis for the inaugur-
ation of negotiations toward a general
peace. . .

JAPANESE TROOPS ASHORE
PETROGRAD, Jan: 17. Thursday

The Naschivck, formerly the Retch,
asserts that a Japanese cruiser at Vla-
divostok has put troops ashore and
that the Japanese consul there has is-

sued a proclamation declaring that the
Japanese soldiers are to keep order
owing to the danger threatened Jap
anese citizens. The proclamation adds
that the soldiers have no desire to in
terfero in Russian affairs.

EXTENSION OF "U" ZONE
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 18. The recent

extension by Germany of the barred
zone to the waters around the Azores
and Cape Verde Islands is presumed
by the Lokal Anzeiger Berlin in a
recent issue to be due to the possibility
that they might serve as assembling
points for American troop transports
and. supply ships, while good harbors
and useful cable stations on a part of
the African main land were also in
eluded in the zone for the same reason.

GET INFORMATION
BALTIMORE, Jan. 1 8. Frederick H.

C. Spoermann, brother of Walter
Spoermann, alleged German spy, held
in jail here, and Marius Asch, both of
whom were arrested in Baltimore
shortly after Walter Spoermann was
taken near. Newport News, Va.. were
liberated today. Assistant United
States District Attorney Latane said
the two men had been arrested in order
to get certain information; that such
information had been obtained and the
men .released

NTH E

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
CHICAGO, Jan. IS. Jess Willard.

Spangled hero of the tan bark and
world's champion heavyweight pugilist,
was besieged in his home tonight by a
sheriff seeking to serve a summons in

suit against the fighter by a former
employe.

After fleeing to the second story of
his home Willard for three hours re-

fused to answer the taunts and jeers
of the sheriff who becoming tired at
the length of the bout called for rein-
forcements in the person of four depu-
ties. "My men will stay until Willard
comes dowH) or jumps out of a win-

dow," declared the sheriff as he left the
arena.

Later Willard eluded the waiting
Het.oties and left the house but was
recognized and accepted service in the
suit which was filed by Victor J. Dowd,
formerly employed in Willard's wild
west show and is for $25,000 for al-

leged injuries sustained in a wrestling
bout.

0

WAR REVIEW

OF THE DAY

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
"The people must either go on or go

under," was the stirring climax of
an address delivered to the trades
unions of Great Britain by David Lloyd
George, the British prime minister
Friday in London.

The premier, as of old, evinced
strong distrust of Germany's honesty,
reverting several times to the

of her promises and
declaring that no peace terms would
be recognized by Emperor William,
Field Marshall von Hindenburg, Gen-

eral von Ludendorff and the other mil-

itaristic elements, unless the British
had the power to enforce them.

Germany had sent the answer of
"never" to the demand for the righting
of tho wrongs of Belgium, the premier
declared, and also had announced that
the struggle would continue until
Mesopotamia and Palestine were re-

stored to the tyranny of the Turks.
In giving his open opinion on the

situation, the premier told his hearers
that they might as well stop fighting
unless they were going to do it with
all their might.

Notwithstanding the apparently al-

most insuperable barrier that was re-

ported to exist between the Austro-Germa-

and the Bolsheviki represent
atives at the Brest -- Litovsk conference
growing out of the demands of the
Teutonic allies Trotzky the Bolsheviki
foreign minister has agreed to a con
tinuation of the discussions. Nothing
has come through to show the trend
thev are taking.

An agreement has been reached
however between the Teutonic allies
and the Ukrainian delegates as to the
future status of the Ukraine.

The political unrest in Germany Con
tinues unabated and chancellor von
Hertling again has postponed hi
speech to the main committee of the
reichstag in answer to the war aims
announced by President Wilson and
Premier Lloyd George.

On the fighting fronts.no fighting of
moment is taking place.

AT 'III
TO SECURE 0
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PETROGRAD, Jan. 18. (Via London)

(British admiralty per Wireless Press)
A Russian official communication is-

sued today announces that the commis-
sioners for food and communications
have urged the workmen's councils to
stop at nothing to establish order on
the railways by organizing special de-

tachments of the red guard and other
contingents.

The communication says the railways
are in the power of a blundering mob
and that the transport service is en
tirely disorganized, a fact which is
causing the worst possible effect on
the starving regions and the army.

GERMAN WISH GETS

EX-- TRI L

PETROGRAD. Jan. 18. Maxim
Gorky's newspaper Novaia Zhizn, as-

serts that the German delegates in
Petrograd asked the representatives of
the government commissioner to per-
mit the former empress and some other
members of the late imperial household
related to Emperor William to travel
to Germany. The request not only was
categorically refused but was the im-

mediate cause of a decision to try the
former imperial personages.

Kiwanis Drive for Thrift
Stamps Will Be On Today

Around the World With The
Associated Press

Starting with a patriotic parade at
9:30 o'clock this morning the Kiwanis
club will open a most vigorous cam-
paign for the sale of thrift stamps and
certificates which will be sold from
temporary' sales stations located at
many of the important corners of the
citv. Kach station will be in charge
of from one to three prominent busi-
ness or professional men of the city
anil a bevv of pretty girls, and they
declare that if anyone escapes their
nets without investing in some of the
little savings stamps, it will not be
withut a great effort on their part.

The parade will be formed at the city
hall and it is requested that all autos,
which are to be driven in the parade,
will be at the plaza by 9 o'clock. Par-
ties furnishing cars may decorate them
themselves if they so de.sire, but the
city flags will be available for decora-
tions at the citv hall. The campaign
ers will meet at room 8 city hall at
9:15 o'clock and they may secure their
supplv of stamps at the postoffice
after "8:30 o'cluck this morning. The
Indian school band will lead tho proces-- j
sion and will be followed by automo-
biles in which the men and women,
who will take an active part in the
selling campaign, the state, county and
city campaign directors will ride.

Immediately after the parade the
thrift stations will be established with
the following men in charge.

r,usy Drug store corner: I. J. John-
son, captain, R. C. Saufley and L. E.
White.

Bcrryhill corner: Dave Goldberg,
captain, B. F. Carter and A. T. Esgate.

Owl Drug store corner: George C.

Barnum. captain, E. J. Hughes and H.
W. Chambers.

Hotel Adams cornor: C. E. Beach,
captain. J. H. Murlein.

D wight B. Heard cornor: H. B.
Chancy, captain.

Elvey and Hulctt corner: E. W. Phil-
lips, captain, P. AV. DeJong and C. D.
Dorris.

Wetzler corner: George W. Blair,
captain, W. H. Plunkett. W. W. Wil-
kinson, E. Munson and William G. Gil-
lespie.

Monihan corner: Hal Prince, captain,
J. E. Rowlands.

Central Pharmacy corner: J. C. Dob-
bins, captain, George A. Judson.

Postoffice corner: ' Vernon. L. Clark,
captain. Earl Benson.

National Bank of Arizona corner: A.
R. Clatter, captain, Mr. Thornton.

Corner Drug store corner: Carl An-
derson, captain.

Phoenix National hank corner: F. H.
Ensign, captain, G. H. Lawrence.

Korrick's corner: George Lillcy, cap

PIGS ON PIG IRON PRICES
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. L. P.

Featherstpne of Beaumont, Texas, rep-

resenting the Texas Steel company,
testified today before the house naval
expenditures committee that pig iron
can be produced by the governmenL
using its own raw materials, at less
t han one-ha- lf the price the government
is paying.

NEW DIVORCE RECORD
DENVER, Jan. 18. Thirty-seve- n di-

vorces were granted in the Denver
countv court today, the majority of the
applicants being women. The cases
were the accumulation resulting from
a closing of the courts to permit law-
yers to aid drafted men with their
questionnaires.

NEWS PLANT WRECKED
SAN BENITO, Tex.. Jan. IS. Charg

es that propagandists
were back of a raid last night which
wrecked the plant of the Daily Light
here were made today by publishers of
that paper. The typesetting machin-
ery was broken and type scattered
about the building, causing suspension
of publication for a few days.

PROBE CAMP CONDITIONS
DEMING, N. M- - Jan. 18. Gov. J.

A. A. Burnquist of Minnesota and a
party of Minnesota officials arrived
here today to investigate conditions at
Camp Cody where Minnesota former
national guard troops are quartered.
A review of the entire Thirty-fourt- h

division has been ordered by Major A.
P. Blocksom in their honor tomorrow.

SEE PEACE IN. MESSAGE
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 18. The Tag-lise-

Rundschau, of Berlin, learns from
Munich that a new political party has
been formed there under the name of (Continued on rage Two


